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MRS JAGGARD’S BLOG 
 
Prep 6 arrived on Monday in readiness for their Bikeability training—one bike was delivered via a taxi, which was very im-
pressive!  I was delighted to present all the children with their Bikeability certificates in Friday Assembly. 
 
We have started rehearsing in preparation for our Platinum Jubilee celebrations - Mrs Langford has been busy planning and 
coordinating the event.  The Folk Group and Orchestra members have been busy rehearsing the music that will be per-
formed on the 13th May.   
 
Our Wednesday assembly focused on our Values of Consideration and Care: the children shared why they like to have 
friends and what it means to be a good friend. Ferdie and Lily in Prep 6 kindly volunteered to demonstrate their trusting 
relationship as Ferdie was happy to be blindfolded, whilst being guided around an obstacle course.  
 
Prep 5M’s Friday Assembly was a feast of metaphors, with each child describing a member of their family in colourful, 
amusing and sometimes quite moving ways. There was also some excellent singing! We were then treated to a wonderful 
story inspired by a very special member of the Spring Grove community—read all about it further on in this Messenger. 
  
Have a wonderful weekend! 
Mrs Jaggard 

 
 



 

 

GOSLINGS VISIT RECEPTION 

Reception had a visit from some 10 day old goslings on Friday morning. The children had the opportunity to feed 
and stroke them. Thank you so much to Mr and Mrs Young for arranging and bringing in these lovely birds for a 
very special spring treat.  

PARTY TIME!! 
Tickets for the SG PTA party on Friday 10 June will be 
released for sale next week—priced at £40 per person.  
 
The ticket includes a welcome drink, Fake Tan the ulti-
mate party band, dancing, great company and a fab 
night out! There will be a paying bar with a wide range 
of drinks and a pizza van for when you get hungry…  
 
Early booking is advised as ticket numbers are limited.  

WELCOME TO MRS TAYLOR 

This term the staff and children in the Giraffe class 
have welcomed Mrs Jane Taylor to our team. Mrs Tay-
lor is NNEB qualified and brings a wealth of experience 
with her, having worked as both a nanny and in prima-
ry education.  
 
Mrs Taylor speaks conversational French and Spanish 
and enjoys baking in her spare time. After only a week 
she already feels a well established part of the team 
and the children have all welcomed her with open 
arms.  



 

 

SUPERDAISY 

We were very excited on Friday to have a visit from author Re-
becca Smith on publication day for her latest book ‘SuperDaisy’. 
The book tells the tale of a little girl undergoing cancer treat-
ment and is inspired by someone very well known and loved in 
the Spring Grove community…  Told in rhyme, Daisy lets her 
imagination run wild as she dresses up in fancy dress, coming to 
the rescue in different and exciting scenarios. In her superhero 
disguise, Daisy is able to shake off her worries about being un-
well and embrace a freer world – and become the superhero 
that she really is. We were very lucky to have Rebecca read the 
whole story in Assembly and the sign copies of the book after-
wards. 
 
All profits from the sale of SuperDaisy go to The Little Princess 
Trust a charity that has donated over 12,000 wigs to child can-
cer sufferers and raised over £15 million for child cancer re-
search.   

ANY OLD NEWSPAPERS? 

Miss Drury  needs old newspapers for the Art Room. 
 

If you have newspapers to recycle please drop them into 
the front entrance at school—thank you! 



 

 

FOREST SCHOOL 

Giraffes spent a fantastic morning at Forest School this week. Mr Curnow 
taught us the forest school rules and 
then we explored the site before toasting 

MR DRAY’S MANY TALENTS 
As well as playing the full array of instruments on display in 
the Music Room, Mr Dray’s talents extend to vacuuming… 
Thanks to Mr Smith for the pic and to Mr Dray for being a 
good sport! 



 

 

ARTISTS OF THE WEEK 

Miss Drury’s Artists of the Week this week are Eryn C, Hebe T-S and 
Emily P for their amazing masks. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

WYE BOUNCY  

CASTLES 

  
Bouncy Castles for children’s parties 

 
16x14ft & 19x14ft—fully insured 

 
Free delivery and set up in Wye 

 
 

For more information contact Rick Restell 
on 07717662292 

 
wyebouncycastles@gmail.com 

 
 



 

 

PLEDGE 2 RECYCLE 

As part of SG's drive towards increased en-
vironmental awareness and responsibility, 
many of the children took part in 
Pledge2Recycle's Pledge2Win initiative. 
The children were asked to create pledges 
to reduce their plastic, conduct litter sweeps and write poems to highlight the need to recycle. 
  
Not only did Spring Grove win the overall Kent competition, but Isobel J and Belle D from Prep 6 were joint win-
ners in the poetry competition (see below). The school will soon be presented with a new picnic table made from 
recycled plastic bottles and a school recycling kit whilst Isobel and Belle will receive backpacks.  
 
 
All about Recycling 
by Belle D 
  
Recycling is good but why? 
It helps our seas and brightens our skies. 
  
Keep our landfill clear and the rubbish minute, 
Take a second, lets not pollute.  
  
If we can reuse it the results are best, 
Some waste can’t be recycled but please check the rest. 
  
Let’s all play our part and help the environment win, 
Please put your rubbish in the correct bin.  
 
  
We Should all be Aware 
by Isobel J 
  
We should all be aware, 
The world is to share,  
But if fill it up with litter, 
Our beautiful world  
will soon turn bitter, 
Plastic, cardboard, cans and tins,  
All belong in the recycling bin! 
Recycling is definitely essential, 
For if we didn’t, 
The turnout would be consequen-
tial 
Put all of your leftover food 
in the compost pile 
It’s great for the environment,  
but does smell vile! 
Fast-fashion’s out of control 
And it’s really taking its toll! 
But you can recycle all your unused gear, 
And towards a cleaner world we’ll steer 
Recycling is so important, 
so we should do it every day, 
if we do this, 
on an amazing planet we’ll stay. 
 

 
 



 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

Head’s Scholar of the Week 

 

Harry T— for his great poster 

  

Congratulations! 
   

 

PREP 4 POINTILLISM 

Prep 4 have been experimenting with pointillism in their art lessons. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

AWARDS 

 

LAMDA Certificates 
Liberty W  
Pranav B  
Isobel J  
Sanjay P  
Mariella C  
Bavishna P  
Andrew D  
Rory B  
Aarav S  
Emilia H-H  
Willow K  
Camilla B  
Ellen P  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Bikeability  
Shaysha A 
Marcus B 
Pranav B 
Poppy B 
May C 
Annabelle D 
Ferdie C 
Lottie E 
Lily E 
Isobel J 
Lucas K 
Zach M 
Harry O-R 
Isabella P-K 
Isabella S 
Josie W 
Liberty W 
Yasar Z 



 

 

DISPLAY OF THE WEEK 

Display of the Week this week is Reception 
class’s Hello Spring!, reminding us of all the 
wonderful things that this time of year brings. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

JAKEY ON TOUR 

Jakey in Year 1 went on tour over the Easter holi-
days, as a Munchkin in the show 'Wizard of Oz'. He 
toured to 14 different theatres all over the UK and 
had lots of fun! 



 

 

CONGRATULATIONS  
Awards 

Austen: Jack B, Martin B, Andrew D, Isabelle P, Bavi P, 
Emily W 
Chaucer: Thomas C-H, Henry G, Grace A, Elliot C, 
George R, Myra T, Arthur A, Tamsin L 
Conrad: Theia C, James B, Chalrie V, Alice P, Isla W, San-
jay P, Poppy B, Annabelle D, Isobel J 
Dickens: Otto TS, Beau H, Abygaelle B, Emily P, Emily P 
 
Head’s Bronze Star: Thomas C-H, Grace A 
Head’s Silver Star: Andrew D, Arthur A, Sanjay P 
Head’s Gold Star: Poppy B 
 
Challenge Awards 
Bronze: Isabella P-K 
Silver: Marcus B, May C 
 
Half colours: Rugby—Zach M 
 
Lexia Certificates 
Jacob B Level 8 
Laurence G Level 6 
Etta K Level 7 
Heidi P Level 4 
 
Canterbury U11 Rugby Club: Coach’s medal of 
‘Favourite Player of the Season’ & trophy for great 
effort—Harry O-R 
 
Brook Panto: Bloom C and Livia C 

  
Minutes of the latest PTA meeting held on Thursday 28 
April are available here. 
 
Chair—Alex Clarke & Melanie Savory 
chair@sgpta.co.uk 

Vice chair—Serena Loudon 
vicechair@sgpta.co.uk 

Treasurer—Andrew Balch 
treasurer@sgpta.co.uk 

Secretary—Lindsay Heasman-Hurst 
secretary@sgpta.co.uk 

Second-hand uniform—Catherine Horne  
uniform@sgpta.co.uk 

 
Class reps 
Teddies—Jasmine Healey & Helen Matheson-Pollock 

Giraffes—Laura Gentle 
Reception—Jasmine Healey  
Year 1—Kerry Weatherall 
Year 2—Emma Paine 

Prep 3CL—Danielle Vernes  
Prep 3S—Laura Gentle & Catherine Horne 

Prep 4D—Sophia Miller-Jones 

Prep 4BJ—Amanda Amiss 

Prep 5—Nathalie Battershill 
Prep 6—Anneli Woolls & Tori Odell-Romanoff 

 
Messenger advertising 
If you would like to place an advert in the Messenger, 
please email chair@sgpta.co.uk for costs and terms & con-
ditions. £10 per half term; £5 for a one-off ad. 
 

SG PTA 
DIARY 

Monday 2—Friday 6 May 
Lunch Week 3 

Monday 2 May BANK HOLIDAY 

Tuesday 3 May 9:00 am Forest School - Year 2  
10:00 am Guerlain Bee School  
1:00 pm Forest School - Prep 6 

Wednesday 4 
May 

2:15 pm U11 Mixed Cricket A, B & C (3 x 10) 
v Lorenden (H)  

Thursday 5 May 8:30 am - 10:30 am Prep 6 First Aid Course - 
Part 1  
2:15 pm U9 Mixed Cricket A,B,C & D v Ash-
ford Prep (H)  
2:15 pm U9 Mixed Cricket E, F & G v APS (A) 

Friday 6 May 9:00 am Forest School - Reception  
2:30 pm Family Assembly: Prep 4BJ and 4D 
(Sunley Hall) 

 
Winners 

1. Chaucer 547 
2. Conrad 484 
3. Dickens 458 
4. Austen 341 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FUG_24W7O-lTOcqTJDsvfeKUAT9HIPp5wnOcqzYwJq4/edit
mailto:@springgroveschool.co.uk
mailto:vicechair@sgpta.co.uk
mailto:treasurer@sgpta.co.uk
mailto:secretary@sgpta.co.uk
mailto:uniform@sgpta.co.uk
mailto:chair@sgpta.co.uk


 

 

CLEANERS NEEDED 

 

We’re looking for cleaners  
to work at SG 

Please contact Mrs Peirson 
for more information 

apeirson@ 
springgroveschool.co.uk 



 

 


